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things is not exclusively assumed ; what he ?ws Is their
difference, which indeed force's itself upon him with just
as much actuality as similarity dors to the other.
It seems as though "fittwff«iuto" (Kinfuhhwg) the
object were the psychological process which brought the
distinctiveness of the object into an especially bright lij*hf»
and as though abstraction from the object were thr jmhths
most calculated to blind one's eyes to the actual Htotiw*-
tiveness of individual things in favour of their general
similarity, which is the very foundation of the itiea.
Feeling-into and abstraction combined produce that
function which underlies the idea of awcrptiwlisnu It h
founded, therefore, upon the only psychological function
which has any real possibility of uniting the divergence
between nominalism and realism and bringing them upon
a common' way.
Although the Middle Ages knew how to $peak fjrewit
words of the soul, psychology they had none, which Is
one of the youngest of all sciences, If at that time n
psychology had existed, Aboard would have framed thr
esse in anima as his mediatory formula* I)c Rdmusat
clearly discerned this, for he says ;
" Dans la logique pure les univcrsalia na sont qu<s Ion
d'un langage de convention, Dans la phydqm*, q«I cat pour
lui plus transcendante qu'cxpMmeutale, qul oat m v^rlttible
ontologie, les genres et les cspdcos so fondcnt ««r la niauWrw clout
les 6tres sont r^ellement produits et constitujs, Enfin» rntro k
logique pure et la physique, ii y a un milieu at comma urns »r!c*nco
mitoyenne, qu'on pent appeler tmo psytthologlo, oA Alrflunl
recherche comment s'engendrent nos concepts ct retrace tout cctto
g6n6alogie intellectuelle des tees, tableau ou symbale de I«sur
hi6rarchie et de leur existence r^elle,'1 (Tome 11, p, i xa)
The universaiia ante rem and post rem have remained
a matter of dispute for every ensuing century, even though
they cast aside their scholastic robe and appeared under
a new disguise. Fundamentally it was the old problem,

